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oengineering enables modeling of
glycocalyx shedding dynamics†

Sean C. Purcell,‡a Michelle H. Zhang,‡§a Daniel J. Honigfort,{a Hans Jefferson C. Ng,a

Austen L. Michalaka and Kamil Godula *ab

The cellular glycocalyx, composed of membrane associated glycoproteins and glycolipids, is a complex and

dynamic interface that facilitates interactions between cells and their environment. The glycocalyx

composition is continuously changing through biosynthesis of new glycoconjugates and membrane

turnover. Various glycocalyx components, such as mucins, can also be rapidly shed from the cell surface

in response to acute events, such as pathogenic threat. Mucins, which are large extended glycoproteins,

deliver important protective functions against infection by creating a physical barrier at the cell surface

and by capturing and clearing pathogens through shedding. Evaluating these mucin functions may

provide better understanding of early stages of pathogenesis; however, tools to tailor the composition

and dynamics of the glycocalyx with precision are still limited. Here, we report a chemical cell surface

engineering strategy to model the shedding behavior of mucins with spatial and temporal control. We

generated synthetic mucin mimetic glycopolymers terminated with a photolabile membrane anchor,

which could be introduced into the membranes of living cells and, subsequently, released upon

exposure to UV light. By tuning the molecular density of the artificial glycocalyx we evaluated lectin

crosslinking and its effect on shedding, showing that lectins can stabilize the glycocalyx and limit release

of the mucin mimetics from the cell surface. Our findings indicate that endogenous and pathogen-

associated lectins, which are known to interact with the host-cell glycocalyx, may alter mucin shedding

dynamics and influence the protective properties of the mucosal barrier. More broadly, we present

a method which enables photoengineering of the glycocalyx and can be used to facilitate the study of

glycocalyx dynamics in other biological contexts.
Introduction

The cellular glycocalyx, composed of membrane-associated
glycoproteins and glycolipids, provides an important func-
tional interface regulating the interactions between cells and
various components of its external environment.1 The compo-
sition of the glycocalyx is dened by the availability of
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monosaccharide precursors and the activity of glycan biosyn-
thesis enzymes and undergoes continuous reconguration
through membrane recycling and glycoconjugate turnover.
Various components of the glycocalyx, such as proteoglycans or
mucins, can also be rapidly released from the cell surface
through proteolytic ectodomain shedding to regulate cellular
interactions and signaling.2 Acceleration of shedding is oen
associated with various pathophysiological events and patho-
genic threats.3,4

Mucins, a class of extended, highly glycosylated proteins,
which are expressed at high levels on mucosal epithelial cells
and project away from the membrane, form a physical shield
that protects cells from pathogenic challenge (Fig. 1A). Mucins
do so by either limiting the access of pathogens to their cell-
surface receptors5 or by presenting decoy receptors to capture
the pathogens and clear them from the cell surface via shed-
ding.6 In response, pathogens have evolved mechanisms to
overcome the barrier functions of the glycocalyx, such as by
expressing enzymes that can break downmucins and expose the
cell surface.7 Another possible mechanism through which
pathogens may resist clearance through shedding is by
exploiting glycan-binding proteins (GBPs) to crosslink to
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 1 Shedding of the mucosal glycocalyx. (A) Cell-surfacemucins provide a protective physical barrier against infection. Pathogens disrupt this
barrier by inducing proteolyticmucin glycocalyx degradation or shedding. (B) Syntheticmucinmimetics with photocleavablemembrane anchors
enable modeling of mucin glycocalyx shedding behavior.
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multiple cell surface glycoconjugates.8 Crosslinking of the gly-
cocalyx by extracellular lectins, such as galectins, has been
previously shown to contribute to its stabilization and to reduce
endocytic turnover of native9 and synthetic10 glycoconjugates.
However, the effects of glycocalyx crosslinking by oligomeric
GBPs, including pathogen associated lectins, on mucin shed-
ding are yet to be investigated; likely due to the lack of tools to
induce mucin shedding from cells with spatial and temporal
control.

Genetic tools to control mucin structure and expression to
tailor the physical characteristics of the mucosal glycocalyx are
rapidly emerging.11 While the recent isolation and character-
ization of a suite of mucinase enzymes12 enables selective
removal of mucins from the glycocalyx, this leads to complete
digestion of the mucin structure and does not fully recapitulate
the process of shedding which leaves the glycosylated mucin
ectodomains largely intact and capable of interacting with
crosslinking lectins.

Synthetic glycopolymers, which approximate the structure of
mucins and can be introduced into cell membranes, have
provided a useful tool for the modeling the mucinous glycocalyx
to study its biological functions.13 Here we describe cell surface
engineering with mucin mimetics bearing photocleavable
membrane anchors to model mucosal glycocalyx shedding with
spatial and temporal control using light. The synthetic mucin
mimetics showed membrane-density dependent crosslinking
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
by the oligomeric lectin, Ricinus communis agglutinin, which
resulted in increased protection against shedding from the cell
surface induced by light. This strategy is poised to enable future
investigations into the regulation of mucin shedding by host-
and pathogen-associated lectins and provide new insights into
the protective functions of the mucosal barrier.
Results and discussion
Generation of mucin mimetics with photo-cleavable
membrane anchors

To model mucin glycoprotein shedding from cell surfaces, we
designed mucin mimetic glycopolymers that can be presented
on the plasma membrane of cells and subsequently released
upon application of an external stimulus, such as light (Fig. 1B).
The membrane targeting mucin-mimetic glycopolymers
comprised a poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) backbone glycosylated
to produce the mucin-mimetic glycodomain and terminated
with a hydrophobic anchor linked through a photocleavable
nitrobenzyl group. Additionally, small percentage of the poly-
mer sidechains (�1%) were functionalized with a uorescent
reporter (Cy5) for visualization.

The glycopolymer synthesis began by generating an azide-
terminated poly(epichlorohydrin) scaffold P1 primed for
copper-catalyzed azide–alkyne cycloaddition (CuAAC) with
cholesterol alkyne 1 containing a previously reported
Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 6626–6635 | 6627
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photocleavable (PCL) nitrobenzyl linker group14 (Fig. 2A).
Monomer-activated anionic ring opening polymerization of
ECH8 in the presence of tetrabutylammonium azide (0.3 mol%)
initiator and triisobutyl aluminum activator (0.7 mol%) fur-
nished polymer precursor P1 near the target molecular weight
(Mw ¼ 29 kDa, DP � 300) and narrow chain-length distribution
(Đ ¼ 1.23). Treatment of P1 with 1 (10 equiv.) in the presence of
a copper(I) iodide catalyst (1 equiv. per end group) and diiso-
propylethylamine, afforded a photocleavable cholesterol end
group-modied ECH polymer intermediate P2-PCL. Introduc-
tion of the cholesterol end-group was difficult to observe
directly by 1H NMR spectroscopy; however, it could be
conrmed by the disappearance of the IR characteristic, albeit
Fig. 2 Synthesis and characterization of mucin mimetics with photocl
terminated with photocleavable (PCL) and non-photo cleavable (NPC
chlorohydrin) precursor (P1). A sequential end- and side-chain modificati
and 2 and to construct a mucin mimetic domain comprised of lactosylat
GP). B) The photocleavage of cholesterol anchor Chol-PCL (1, 10 mg mL
troscopy. The change in absorbance at l ¼ 370 nm over time was used

6628 | Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 6626–6635
weak, azide group absorption at n ¼ 2100 cm�1 (Fig. S9†).
Following chain end functionalization, the chloromethyl side
chains were primed for glycosylation by reaction with sodium
azide to generate azidomethyl side chain modied polymer P3-
PCL. Quantitative side-chain conversion was conrmed by 1H
NMR and IR spectroscopy. The assembly of the desired mucin
mimetic glycopolymer GP-PCL was accomplished through
a sequential copper-click reaction with sub-stoichiometric
(1 mol%) alkynyl-Cy5 to introduce the uorescent label fol-
lowed by excess propargyl lactoside (1.5 eq.) as a model glycan.
We assessed uorescent labeling efficiency of GPs aer recon-
stitution in water by UV-Vis spectroscopy at l ¼ 633 nm to be
�2–3 uorophores per GP, as expected for a polymer DP ¼ 300.
eavable membrane anchors. (A) Mucin mimetic glycopolymers (GPs)
L) cholesterol anchors were elaborated from a common poly(epi-
on via the CuAAC reaction was used to introduce cholesterol anchors 1
ed side chains and a fluorescent probe for visualization (Cy5, �2–3 per
�1 in chloroform) with light at l ¼ 365 nm was analyzed by UV spec-
to determine the rate of photocleavage (k ¼ 6.4 � 0.3 min�1, n ¼ 3).

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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IR spectroscopy conrmed full consumption of the azide side
chains following glycan attachment (Fig. S10†), and the
molecular weight of GP-PCL was calculated based on polymer
length.

We also generated two analogous mucin-mimetic glycopol-
ymer controls (for details see ESI, Fig. S1–S11†). The rst was
glycopolymer GP-NPCL, in which the cholesterol anchor was
connected to the backbone through a non-photocleavable alkyl
chain linker (introduced via 5-hexynoyl cholesteroamide 2,
Fig. 2A) to serve as amucinmimetic control resistant to cleavage
by UV light. The second was glycopolymer GP-Ø lacking the
cholesterol end group used to conrm hydrophobic anchor-
dependent membrane incorporation of the mucin mimetics.
All three GPs originated from the common polymer precursor
P1 and thus had the same length, with molecular weights esti-
mated based on GPC analysis of polymers P3 and separated by
less than 5% (Fig. 2A and S11†).

To characterize photocleavage of the Chol-PCL linker, the UV
absorption spectrum was recorded following irradiation of 1 in
chloroform (l ¼ 365 nm) at increasing time intervals (Fig. 2B).
The formation of a new peak at l ¼ 370 nm is indicative of
photocleavage and this absorbance was used to determine the
rate of photolysis (k ¼ 6.4 � 0.3 min�1). Photocleavage of 1
neared completion within 0.75 min of UV exposure. We
observed a similar photocleavage rate for the intermediate P2-
PCL (k ¼ 5.1 � 2.3 min�1, Fig. S12†). These experiments
conrmed the photolysis of the membrane anchor aer UV
irradiation and suggested that GP-PCL, in which the end group
photolysis could not be detected directly in aqueous solution,
should be suitable for cell-surface engineering.
Photoengineering of the mucin-mimetic glycocalyx

For the construction of mucin glycocalyx models using our
glycopolymer mimetics, we chose mutant Chinese hamster
ovary cells, CHO Lec8, depleted in Golgi uridine diphosphate
galactose (UDP-Gal) pools due to impaired transport of the
nucleotide sugar from the cytosol.15 As a result, these cells do
not incorporate Gal into their cell surface glycans, thus
providing a suitable cell system for membrane engineering with
lactosylated mucin mimetics presenting b1,4-linked Gal resi-
dues. To establish optimal concentrations of the glycopolymers
for cell-membrane remodeling, suspended CHO Lec8 cells were
incubated with the Cy5-labeled GP-PCL and GP-NPCL at
increasing polymer concentrations (0.63–20.00 mM, Fig. 3A) at
4 �C. Aer one hour, the cells were washed to remove unin-
corporated polymers and analyzed by ow cytometry based on
glycopolymer uorescence. Both polymers inserted into the cell
membrane with similar efficiency, nearing signal saturation at
�5 mM. The mucin mimetic GP-Ø lacking the cholesterol
anchor exhibited no signal above untreated cell background,
indicating the requirement for this group for membrane
insertion and further conrming successful end-group func-
tionalization of polymer precursors P2-PCL and P2-NPCL,
which was difficult to detect using spectroscopic techniques
(Fig. 2A, S9 and S10†). We observed slightly greater total uo-
rescence intensity for cells remodeled with GP-PCL compared to
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
GP-NPCL, consistent with the �30% higher uorophore
labeling of the GPs (Fig. 2A).

Cell surface remodeling was performed at 4 �C to limit
temperature-dependent endocytosis and polymer internaliza-
tion, which has previously been observed with similar mate-
rials.16 The low temperature can decrease membrane uidity
and limit polymer insertion. Therefore, we assessed the cell-
surface incorporation of GP-PCL (�5 mM) in CHO Lec8 mono-
layers at 4, 21, and 37 �C. Aer a 1 hour incubation with the
polymer, the cells were washed and analyzed via uorescence
microscopy (Fig. S13†). Remodeling was observed at all
temperatures assayed and minimal endocytosis was observed at
4 �C.

We next evaluated light-induced shedding of the mucin
mimetics from the plasma membrane by exposing cells
remodeled with both GPs to ultraviolet light (l ¼ 365 nm,
Fig. 3B). CHO Lec8 cells remodeled in suspension with GP-PCL
and GP-NPCL (5 mM) on ice were exposed to UV light at
increasing time intervals for up to 3 min and the loss of cell
uorescence was measured by ow cytometry (Fig. 3B). We only
observed a light- and time-dependent reduction in Cy5 intensity
for GP-PCL, indicating clearance of the mucin mimetics from
the cell surface via photo-induced cleavage of the nitrobenzyl
cholesterol anchor 1. The UV treatment of cells remodeled with
the non-photocleavable polymer GP-NPCL resulted in no loss of
Cy5 intensity, indicating resistance of the uorophore to pho-
tobleaching under these conditions (Fig. 3B). Within 2 minutes
of UV exposure, mucin mimetic density at the cell surface was
reduced bymore than 70%, withminimal further photocleavage
observed aer additional exposure. The small fraction of UV-
cleavage resistant mucin mimetics may result from polymer
internalization by the cells or, possibly, through crosslinking of
the excited state radical intermediate to other membrane
components. The rate of GP-PCL photocleavage from the cell
surface (k ¼ 2.5 � 0.6 min�1) was similar to that measured for
precursor P2-PCL in chloroform (k ¼ 5.1 � 2.3 min�1). The UV
light treatment in the presence or absence of the GPs resulted in
little apparent cytotoxicity, as determined by a live-dead stain-
ing assay (>93% cell viability, Fig. S14†).

Next, we assessed the light-dependent mucin mimetic
shedding from CHO Lec8 cells in adherent culture via micros-
copy (Fig. 3C). The cells were incubated with all three GPs at
sub-saturation conditions (2 mM) at 4 �C for 1 h. Unincorporated
polymers were washed and a subset of the cells was exposed to
UV light (l ¼ 365 nm), aer which all cells were washed again
and treated with a nuclear stain for imaging. Mucin mimetics
GP-PCL and GP-NPCL, but not GP-Ø, showed robust cell surface
labeling in the absence of UV light, conrming cholesterol-
dependent membrane remodeling (Fig. 3C). While cells
treated with the non-photocleavable mucin mimetic, GP-NPCL,
retained their uorescence aer UV exposure, most of the GP-
PCL signal was lost. The cytosolic punctate staining that
remained visible was consistent with polymer internalization
and the ow cytometry analysis (Fig. 3B).

The light responsiveness of the mucin mimetic GP-PCL
enables patterning of the glycocalyx within a subpopulation of
cells. To demonstrate this concept, CHO Lec8 cell monolayers
Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 6626–6635 | 6629



Fig. 3 Photo-engineering of the mucin-mimetic glycocalyx in cells. (A) Mucin mimetics containing photo-cleavable (GP-PCL) and non-pho-
tocleavable (GP-NPCL) cholesterol anchors incorporate into the plasma membranes of CHO Lec8 cells in a concentration dependent manner.
Glycopolymers lacking the cholesterol anchor (GP-Ø) showed no association with the cells surface. (B) Photo-shedding of the mucin mimetics
upon irradiation with UV light (365 nm) was observed only forGP-PCL containing the photo-cleavable (PCL) anchor. Flow cytometry was used to
determine the rate of photocleavage from the cell surface (k ¼ 2.5 � 0.6 min�1) and the half-life for mucin mimetic shedding (t1/2 ¼ 0.28 �
0.1 min, n ¼ 3). Loss of fluorescence was not observed for the non-photocleavable mucin mimetic GP-NPCL. (C) Fluorescence micrographs of
CHO cells remodeled with Cy5-labeled GP-PCL and GP-NPCL (cGP ¼ 5 mM) before and after UV irradiation (l ¼ 365 nm, 3 min). Cell nuclei were
stained with Hoechst 33342 dye. (D) Spatial photopatterning of CHO Lec8 cells remodeled with mucin mimetics GP-PCL was accomplished
through application of a mask during UV irradiation (l ¼ 365 nm, 3 min). A plot of average fluorescence intensity per cell area with respect to the
positioning of the photomask indicates mucin mimetic photo-shedding was specific to the subset of cells carrying the photocleavable GP-PCL
and exposed to UV light (scale bars ¼ 200 mm).

Chemical Science Edge Article
remodeled with either GP-PCL or GP-NPCL (2 mM) were exposed
to UV light (l ¼ 365 nm) on ice for 3 min in the presence of
a photomask. Aer illumination, the cells were washed, treated
with a nuclear stain and imaged (Fig. 3D). The uorescence
6630 | Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 6626–6635
micrographs show a clear drop in Cy5 signal beyond the
photomask for GP-PCL, which was quantied by plotting uo-
rescence intensity averaged over 100-pixel bins extending in
both directions from the boundary. Cells remodeled with GP-
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 4 Lectin crosslinking limits photo-shedding of mucin mimetic glycocalyx. (A) Remodeling of CHO Lec8 cells with mucin mimetic GP-PCL
(red) introduces galactose binding sites for RCA (green) on the cells surface in a concentration-dependent manner. (B) The plot of fluorescence
intensity ratios for RCA and GP-PCL indicates enhanced lectin crosslinking with increasing polymer density in the membrane. (C) Fluorescence
micrographs and bar graph representations of CHO Lec8 cells remodeled with GP-PCL and irradiated either before (UV pre) or after (UV post)
RCA crosslinking. (D) Compared to a non-irradiated GP-PCL remodeled cells, photo-shedding of the mucin mimetics prior to RCA incubation
reduces the number of available binding sites for the lectin. (E) RCA crosslinking of the mucinmimetic prior to irradiation stabilizes the glycocalyx
and limits glycopolymer photo-shedding of the polymer from the cell surface.

Edge Article Chemical Science
NPCL, which is resistant to photocleavage, showed uniform
uorescence distributions. These experiments demonstrate the
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
applicability of the light-responsive mucin mimetics for
tailoring of the glycocalyx composition across a cell population
Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 6626–6635 | 6631
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with spatial resolution, which is difficult to achieve using
existing glycan engineering techniques.
Effects of lectin interactions on mucin-mimetic glycocalyx
shedding

The capture and shedding of pathogens by cell surface mucins
are important defense mechanisms by which host cells can
limit entry and infection.17 Pathogens, which oen exploit lectin
interactions to bind to glycoconjugates on host cells,18 may
counteract the shedding process by stabilizing the glycocalyx.
Better understanding how lectin crosslinking affects mucin
shedding from cells may reveal new insights into this important
aspect of mucosal barrier function.

To evaluate whether lectin crosslinking can stabilize the
mucinous glycocalyx and prevent its shedding, we investigated
the interactions and photoshedding of cell-surface displays of
GP-PCL in the presence or absence of Ricinus communis agglu-
tinin (RCA). This lectin, with specicity for terminal b1,4-linked
galactosides, is known for its ability to crosslink glyco-
conjugates and induce cell agglutination.19 In the absence of
endogenous Gal on the surfaces of the mutant CHO Lec8 cells,
RCA binding aer remodeling and photocleavage could be
attributed solely to the presence of the lactose-bearing GP-PCL
mucin mimetics (Fig. S15 and S16†).

We rst established an optimal concentration of RCA for use
in binding assays (Fig. S17†). Accordingly, a suspension of wild
type CHO Pro5 cells was incubated with biotinylated RCA (0–20
mg mL�1) on ice, stained with excess AlexaFluor488-
streptavidin, and analyzed by ow cytometry. We observed
concentration-dependent RCA staining with maximal signal
intensity and no evidence of cell aggregation at lectin concen-
tration of 5 mg mL�1 (Fig. S17a†). CHO Pro5 cells in monolayer
culture were then stained with RCA at this concentration and
analyzed by uorescence microscopy to conrm robust staining
for imaging (Fig. S17b†).

Using the optimized RCA staining conditions, we evaluated
the binding of the lectin to CHO Lec8 cells remodeled with
increasing concentrations of the photocleavable mucinmimetic
(cGP-PCL ¼ 0–2 mM). As expected, ow cytometry analysis
revealed mucin mimetic concentration-dependent RCA binding
(Fig. 4A). Anticipating that RCA crosslinking may be affected by
the membrane-density of the mucin mimetic, we plotted the
ratio of GP-PCL and RCA uorescence intensities as a function
of polymer concentration (Fig. 4B). We observed an increase in
the polymer/RCA ratio, indicating more extensive crosslinking
with increasing polymer density, until the saturation of glycan
binding sites for the lectin.

Next, we evaluated the effects of RCA crosslinking on mucin-
mimetic shedding. We induced cleavage of GP-PCL from the
cell surface either before or aer crosslinked by the lectin
(Fig. 4C–E).

CHO Lec8 cells in monolayer were remodeled with GP-PCL at
a concentration sufficient to induce maximal RCA crosslinking
(2 mM), stained with RCA (5 mg mL�1), and analyzed by uo-
rescence microscopy (Fig. 4C and Fig. S18†). We observed
robust labeling of the remodeled cells by RCA prior to exposure
6632 | Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 6626–6635
to UV light. Pearson's correlation analysis showed strong
colocalization of the RCA and GP-PCL signals, conrming
association of the lectin with the mucin mimetic in the glyco-
calyx. When RCA was added to the remodeled cells following UV
treatment (3 min), minimal binding was observed in agreement
with the decrease in availability of lectin binding sites aer
photo-induced shedding of the mucin mimetic (Fig. 4D). When
RCA was added before illumination, a signicant portion of GP-
PCL remained on the cell surface (Fig. 4E), which was quantied
by measuring the mean Cy5 uorescence intensity per cell area.
This indicates that crosslinking by the lectin prior to shedding
prevents clearance of the mucin mimetics from the cell surface,
presumably through tethering to remaining polymers or
entanglement with native glycocalyx structures. In the native
environment of the mucosal glycocalyx, oligomeric lectins can
bridge mucins with other endogenous glycoconjugates present
at the cell surface and further decrease the efficiency glycocalyx
shedding.

Conclusions

In this study, we have developed light-responsive glycomimetic
materials to engineer the glycocalyx of live cells with spatial and
temporal control and to model the process of glycoconjugate
shedding. The introduction of a photocleavable cholesterol
anchor into the glycomimetics enabled their installation into
the plasma membranes to augment the glycocalyx of cells and
allowed for their subsequent photo-release. By employing light-
responsive mucinmimetic materials, we have demonstrated the
utility of this approach in the photo-patterning and dynamic
tuning of glycocalyx structures approximating those found on
the mucosal epithelium. Utilizing interactions between the
mucin mimetics and crosslinking lectins, we were able to
establish that such lectins can enhance the retention of glyco-
conjugates on the cell surface and counteract the shedding
process. This glycocalyx engineering approach may provide new
insights into the roles of mucins in regulating host–pathogen
interactions and the contributions from endogenous and
pathogen-associated lectins to the protective functions of the
mucosal barrier. More broadly, this strategy can be extended to
other classes of membrane-associated glycoconjugates that
undergo shedding from the cell surface as part of the cellular
response during various pathophysiologies.

Methods
General materials and methods

All chemicals, unless otherwise stated, were purchased from
Sigma Aldrich and used as received. Cuprisorb resin was
purchased from SeaChem Labs. Reaction progress was moni-
tored by analytical thin-layer chromatography (TLC, Merck
silica gel plates) with UV illumination or via CAM, ninhydrin, or
KMnO4 staining. Column chromatography was performed on
a Biotage Isolera One automated ash chromatography system.
Nuclear magnetic resonance (1H and 13C NMR) spectra were
recorded on Bruker 300 MHz and Jeol 500 MHz NMR spec-
trometers. Spectra were recorded in CDCl3 or D2O at 293 K and
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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are reported in parts per million (ppm) on the d scale relative to
residual solvent as an internal standard (for 1H NMR: CDCl3 ¼
7.26 ppm, D2O ¼ 4.79 ppm, for 13C NMR: CDCl3 ¼ 77.0 ppm,
CD3OD ¼ 49.0 ppm). HRMS (high-resolution mass spectrom-
etry) analysis was performed on an Agilent 6230 ESI-TOFMS in
positive ion mode. UV-Vis spectra were collected in a quartz
cuvette using a Thermo Scientic Nanodrop2000c spectropho-
tometer. IR spectroscopy was performed on a Nicolet 6700 FT-IR
spectrophotometer. Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) was
performed on a Hitachi Chromaster system equipped with an RI
detector and two 5 mm, mixed bed, 7.8 mm I.D. � 30 cm TSK gel
columns in series (Tosoh Bioscience) using an isocratic method
with a ow rate of 0.7 mL min�1 in DMF (0.2% LiBr, 70 �C).

Synthesis of azide-terminated poly(epichlorohydrin), P1

Epichlorohydrin was polymerized according to published
procedures.20 Briey, to a 10 mL ame-dried Schlenk ask
equipped with a magnetic stirrer was added tetrabutylammo-
nium azide (TBAN3, 30.0 mg, 60.0 mmol) under Ar atmosphere.
Distilled epichlorohydrin (1.29 mL, 16.50 mmol) in anhydrous
toluene (4.00 mL) and triisobutylaluminum in toluene (1.07 M,
0.10 mL, 0.11 mmol) were then added at �30 �C. The reaction
was stirred for 4 hours before quenching with ethanol. The
resulting polymer P1 was precipitated into hexanes and dried
under vacuum to yield a clear viscous oil (1500 mg, 99%). The
polymer was analyzed by SEC (0.2% LiBr in DMF):Mw ¼ 29 000,
Mn ¼ 27 700, Đ ¼ 1.23 and 1H NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz, Fig. S5†).

Synthesis of poly(epichlorohydrin) polymers, P2

To separate 1-dram vials with a magnetic stirrer were added
p(ECH) polymer P1 (7.50 mg, 0.25 mmol, 1 equiv.) and anhy-
drous DMSO (500 mL). Photocleavable cholesterol anchor 1
(1.70 mg, 2.50 mmol, 10 equiv.) or non-photocleavable choles-
terol anchor 2 (1.20 mg, 2.50 mmol, 10 equiv.) was added, fol-
lowed by CuI (0.05 mg, 0.30 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) and one drop
diisopropylethyl amine (�5 mL). The reactions were stirred at
40 �C for 12 hours before quenching with DCM andmixing with
Cuprisorb beads (18 h) to sequester copper. The polymers were
ltered through Celite, concentrated under vacuum, and tritu-
rated with chloroform in EtOH (30% v/v) to remove residual 1 or
2. The resultant polymers P2 were dried under vacuum to yield
P2-PCL (7.2 mg, 96%) and P2-NPCL (6.7 mg, 89%). P2 were
characterized by 1H NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz, Fig. S6†), IR spec-
troscopy (Fig. S9†), and UV-Vis spectroscopy (Fig. S12†).

Synthesis of cholesterol poly(glycidyl azide) polymers, P3

Three separate 1-dram vials were charged with cholesterol-
terminated p(ECH) polymers P2 (6.7–7.2 mg, 0.22–0.24 mmol,
1 equiv.) in anhydrous DMF (200 mL) and a magnetic stirrer. To
the solutions was then added NaN3 (2.0 mg, �2.0 equiv.) and
the reactions was stirred at 60 �C for 72 h under Ar. The reaction
solutions were ltered, dried, and concentrated from DCM to
yield p(GA) polymers P3-PCL (7.0 mg, 93%), P3-NPCL (6.70 mg,
89%), and P3-Ø (7.18 mg, 88%). P3 were characterized by 1H
NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz, Fig. S7†), size exclusion chromatog-
raphy (Fig. S11†), and IR spectroscopy (Fig. S10†).
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Synthesis of glycopolymers, GP

To three separate 1-dram vials were added p(GA) polymers P3
(7.50 mg, 0.075 mmol) dissolved in anhydrous DMSO (0.25 mL)
and magnetic stirrers. Solutions of Cy5-alkyne (7.50 mg, 0.75
mmol) in DMSO (75 mL) were added, followed by CuI (1.67 mg,
7.50 mmol) and DIPEA (13.3 mL, 0.075 mmol). Aer 2 hours at
40 �C under Ar, propargyl lactose16b (50 mL, 0.113 mmol, 1.5 eq
per azide side-chain) in anhydrous DMSO was added to the
reactions and stirred at 40 �C overnight. The glycopolymers
were diluted in water and treated with Cuprisorb beads for 18
hours to sequester copper before ltration over Celite and
lyophilization. Methanol was used to remove excess glycoside
and GPs were again lyophilized to yield the Cy5-labeled glyco-
polymers as pale blue solidsGP-PCL (7.50mg, quant.),GP-NPCL
(7.50 mg, quant.), and P2-Ø (7.50 mg, quant.). GPs were char-
acterized by 1H NMR (D2O, 500 MHz, Fig. S8†) and Cy5 labeling
efficiency was quantied via UV-Vis spectroscopy (lmax ¼
633 nm, �2–3 uorophores per polymer).
General cell culture

All biological reagents were purchased from Gibco (Thermo-
Fisher) unless otherwise stated. CHO Lec8 and CHO Pro5 cells
used were obtained from ATCC (CRL-1737 and CRL-1781,
respectively). Biotin-labeled Ricinus communis agglutinin I was
purchased from Vector Labs (B-1085-5). Cells were cultured at
37 �C and 5% CO2 following standard tissue culture practices.
CHO (Chinese Hamster Ovary cells, Pro5 and Lec8) were
cultured in MEMamedium supplemented with 10% FBS, 100 U
mL�1 penicillin, and 100 U mL�1 streptomycin. Cells were
suspended utilizing 0.25% trypsin–EDTA and passaged every 2–
4 days to achieve desired conuency on tissue-culture treated
lab plastics. Live cell ow cytometry analysis was performed
using a FACSCalibur or FACSCanto II system (BD Biosciences).
Microscopy was performed on either a Keyence BZX800 epi-
uorescent microscope or a ThermoScientic EVOS imaging
system and images were analyzed using ImageJ.
GP membrane incorporation

Flow cytometry: CHO Lec8 cells were suspended, washed, and
106 cells were pelleted into Eppendorf tubes. GPs prepared in
DPBS (0–20 mM, 100 mL) were added to the cell pellets, mixed,
and incubated on ice for 1 hour. Following two washes with
DPBS, cells were resuspended and analyzed by ow cytometry.
Microscopy: CHO Lec8 cells grown in 12-well plates were rinsed
with DPBS andGPs (2 mM) were added. Plates were incubated on
ice for 1 hour before three DPBS washes. Nuclei were stained
using Hoechst 33342 (10 mg mL�1, 10 min) followed by two
additional DPBS washes. Fluorescent micrographs were
captured on a Keyence epiuorescent microscope.
Photo-induced shedding of GPs from cell surface

Flow cytometry: Remodeled CHO Lec8 cells in clear plastic
tubes were subjected to ultraviolet light (l ¼ 365 nm, 0–3 min)
using a handheld 15 W lamp. Following irradiation cells were
washed twice with DPBS and resuspended for ow cytometry
Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 6626–6635 | 6633
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analysis. Microscopy: Remodeled CHO Lec8 cells were irradi-
ated in well plates using a handheld 15 W lamp (l ¼ 365 nm, 3
min) directly below the plate. Cells were then washed three
times with 1 mL of DPBS and nuclei were stained using Hoechst
33342 (10 mg mL�1, 10 min). Following two additional DPBS
washes uorescent micrographs were captured.
Photopatterning of GPs in cell membrane

CHO Lec8 cells were grown until conuent in 6-well plates.
Standard GP membrane incorporation protocols were utilized
and uorescent micrographs were captured within a selected
region suitable for stitching. A portion of the well was masked
before irradiation using a handheld 15W lamp (l¼ 365 nm, 0–3
min). Following mask removal, images were collected within
the region, stitched using Keyence BZX Analyzer soware, and
quantied by ImageJ.
RCA binding to GP-PCL remodeled cells

CHO Lec8 cells were suspended (0.25% trypsin–EDTA), washed,
and 106 cells were pelleted in Eppendorf tubes. GP-PCL
prepared in DPBS (0–5 mM, 100 mL) were added to the cell pellets
and incubated on ice for 1 h. Following two DPBS washes cells
were incubated in RCA-biotin (5 mg mL�1, 300 mL) for 40 min on
ice. Aer two additional washes cells were incubated in excess
AlexaFluor488 labeled streptavidin (300 mL, 1 : 750) for 20 min,
washed twice with DPBS, and resuspended for ow cytometry
analysis.
Lectin crosslinking during GP shedding

CHO Lec8 cells grown in 12-well plates were remodeled with GP-
PCL (2 mM) on ice for 1 hour. Cells were then washed three times
with DPBS and incubated with RCA-biotin (5 mg mL�1) either
before (pre RCA) or aer (post RCA) UV irradiation using a 15 W
lamp (l ¼ 365 nm, 3 min). Aer an additional three DPBS
washes, cells were incubated on ice for 30 min with an excess of
AlexaFluor488 labeled streptavidin (300 mL, 1 : 750) and nuclei
were stained with Hoechst 33342 (10 mg mL�1, 10 min) for
visualization. Following two additional DPBS washes uores-
cent micrographs were captured on a Keyence epiuorescent
microscope and ImageJ was used to analyze micrographs.
Data availability

A complete description of reagents, expanded methods, char-
acterization data for all chemical intermediates and GPs, and
expanded biological data are provided in the ESI.†
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